APPROPRIATION PASSED FOR STATE UNIVERSITY

Senator Larabee in Closing of Session of Senate Criticises Ames Lobby at Capitol

(By CONGER REYNOLDS)

Des Moines, April 19. — The bill introduced late yesterday afternoon by the house committee on appropriations provides for a tax of one half cent for Iowa State University at Ames for two years, gives $459,600 for the state university, $45,000 for the teachers' college and $149,000 for the medical college.

State University

Additional support fund. $449,000

Unemployment. $100,000

Repair and contingent fund. $10,000

Epidemiologist and laboratory. $5,000

Improvoment, equipment, land. $15,000.

Equipment and supplies. $11,900

Equipment of buildings. $60,000

Additional land. $10,000

Paving sidewalks and campus. $10,000

Underground tunnel. $15,000

Equipment for domestic science. $17,000

Engineering department. $5,000

Equipment for dentistry. $495,000

Total. $495,000

WORK FOR STUDENTS

All university students who desire afternoon or on Saturday should register with Secretary Wilcox at the Y. M. C. A. immediately. All present the employment bureau has received many engagements and thousands of dollars are due these than men to do it. A large part of this work is outside cleaning and raking leaves.

The Pol Omega fraternity early one afternoon at their chapter house heard Dr. and Mrs. Van Schaep, profound.

DEBATORS NOW AWAIT QUESTION

Society Shown by Locals Men Because Question for Intercollegiate is Help Vp.

Two universities in the Central Debating Circuit are holding up the choice of a question for the intercollegiate debate. Wisconsin and Nebraska universities have not yet decided what question to submit, and it does seem that the question in the discussion should be given.

The try-outs are only a little more than a month away, and while there is still sufficient time for preparation, particularly those of the local debaters are growing anxious for the matter to be definitely decided.

PAX-HELLENS DANCE PROGRAM

Grand March—White Tape.

Two-step—Maccabees.

Wait—Wedding of the Fairies.

Three step—Picketers Donation Nunn.

Wait—Bridal Roses.

Two-step—The Thrill of the Linen Pine.

Wait—As Long as the Shamrock Grove Green.

Wait—That's How I Want You Now.

Two-step—In My Heart.

Wait—Tables of Hoffman.

Wait—That Old Girl of Mine.

Two-step—Rupper Extra.

Wait—And Windermere.

Wait—Roses Bloom for Lovers.

D. Two-step—Rupper Extra.

Wait—Sequester from Lucia.

D. Two-step—Parisienne.

C. Wait—Dugger Sisters.

Two-step—Rupper Tape.

12 Wait—Our Own.

D. Two-step—Rupper extra.

Wait—Roses.

Wait—Ruppers.

Wait.—N. Teviator.

Wait—Heart Hurrians.

Wait—And Long Eves.

NO WRESTLING REPORTS

Up to a late hour last night the issue was Kilby to go reporting from the wrestling tournament at Madison, Wisconsin. Owing to the nature of the match it is probable that the students are completed before this late hour.
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MONDAY

BASE BALL—COE

MONDAY

TWO ATHLETIC CONTESTS YESTERDAY FOR IOWA

Baseball Team at University of Illinois and Track Team at Des Moines

(By Postal Telegraph.)

Champaign, Ill., April 19. (Special to the Daily Iowan)—Score of game today, Illinois 22, Iowa 12.

(By H. D. Hanson.)

Cedar Rapids, April 19. (Special to the Daily Iowan)—Score of yesterday's match between the University of Iowa and the University of Wisconsin was 1:1.

TRACK MEN AT DES MOINES.

(By A. E. PICKARD)

Des Moines, April 19. (Special to the Daily Iowan)—In the track meet at the Drake Stadium here this afternoon Nebraska and Wisconsin ran a dead heat in the four miles run on the second: Kansas placed first in the two mile university class, running it in 8:20. Drakes and Ames placed second and third. The one mile went to Colorado in 1:33,2.

FIRST INTERDEPARTMENT

SEMINARY TO ENGINEERS

Pharmacy Men Blushed to Big Score In Medal Eerit of Local Men Yesterdays.

The inter-department baseball session opened yesterday afternoon when the engineers waited the pharmacists chances to a tune of 11 to 6. For the Pharmacist Kenfield played a good base hit behind the bat, while Hill did good work on the mound. Penywalker started in the right field. Otley was right at third for the engineer and L. R. Stevens got things in the left field. Ed Stevenson bunted the bat while Swanson was on the mound. Harrill made a couple of good stops as second.

Summary—Two base hits, E. Swanson; three base hits, H. E. Stephens; two home runs, E. Stephens, W. Hanson. Strike out by H. E. Swanson. This is the greatest of the conference's kind held in the United States. Those who have attended say it is the best ten days that they ever spent. Coming as it does right after the close of the school year it is an excellent opportunity to take a good rest before beginning the student's work as well as to have a good time at the convention.

C. Omer Larson, 2nd '13 was called to his home at Odebolt, Iowa, in an excellent neat. Drake showed up strong, Ames had a fair team and Grinnell furnish good sprin-
It's Hard to Pick

A FAVORITE IN OUR SHOWING
OF SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
--THERE'S SO MANY OF THEM, AND

this only confirms our belief
that this season's selections from
Irsh-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer
we have found a style for every man.

HAVE YOU PICKED
your favorite yet? If not, come in
any time and go over with us in
real friendly way, the many, many
good things we have gathered to­
gether for you. Our Suits range in
price $10 TO $30

YOUR HAT OR CAP

is here. We can please your own
individual taste. Prices right.

OUR SHIRT VALUES
can't be duplicated. Seeing is be­
lieving. Come and look 'em over.

SLAVATA & EPPEL
Iowa City's Live Clothiers

The Leland Stanford basketball
team will take a trip to the far east
starting from San Francisco on May
10. It will play the teams of sev­
eral Japanese universities and the Chi­
nago university team at Honolulu.

Michigan University expects seven­
two or more candidates to report
for spring training in football.

Participation in student activities
at the Ohio State University that is
outside the regular curriculum will
thereafter be under faculty control.
A students eligibility to hold office
in an student organization will be
determined by his scholarship. If he
is delinquent either by a condition
or a failure to apply he is to
be ineligible to hold any position.

REAL ESTATE
For sale or rent. Large list of
city residences, vacant lots, and
farms. Also stocks of merchandise.
110-12 Washington St. C. M.
Karl Hoffman, law '12, visited
friends in Mt. Vernon over Saturday
and Sunday.

SLAVATA & EPPEL
Iowa City's Live Clothiers

WANTED
-A baseball suit. Good condition. Inquire a
week.

The Last Minute of Stylishness
That is the Way to Characterize the
Selz Royal Blue Shoes
at $3.50 to $5.00

and yet you are not asked to pay
exaggerant prices, such as one
usually connects with high-grade,
stylish shoes.

Whenever you put your money
into shoes bearing the name Selz
you are sure beforehand of getting
the fullest degree of satisfaction.
For instance, at $3.00 we have
a line of women's shoes that
represent the most unusual value.
If $3.00 is your shoe price, you
certainly will be interested in this
line. All leathers; the very latest
styles. Every shoe bearing the name
SELZ bears a guarantee of
your satisfaction.

Some Very Striking Models for Men
Now on Display Here

STOUT'S SELZ "ROYAL BLUE" SHOE STORE
WHERE TO EAT
For Quick, Courteous Service
Most Convenient Location
BON TON
THE STUDENTS' CAFE

T. DELL KELLEY
TAILORING, CLEANING, REPAIRING, PRESSING
Suit to Order, $10.00 and Up
Our Cleaning Process is Odorless. Try Us and Be Convinced
211 EAST COLLEGE STREET PHONE 17

Sabin's Educational Exchange (Incorporated)
HENRY SABIN, Prop.
KEEBRING H. SABIN, Sec. and Treas.
Manhattan Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa

For twenty years we have paid particular attention to securing
good positions in all the western states for inexperienced grade
teachers. Before sending anywhere our papers. Read them
carefully; learn our exact terms; ask former graduates about us.
Look before you leap; that is our only request. Is it not a fair
deal?

RIES'S BOOK STORE
Can Supply you with paper
for any size loose leaf note books. Typewriter paper and
ribbons and stationery supplies. 28 S. CLINTON ST.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Iowa Ave. and Gilbert St.
Sermon: "An Biblical aspect of the
new industrialism."
Adult class at 11 a.m.
A class composed of university
students meets every Sunday morn-
ing in the church parlor to study
the great religious movements that
will be discussed this morning.
Young people's meeting at 7 p.m.
Subject: "surah and his
work."
Leader: Miss Gertrude Rice.
The presentation of the subject is
followed by free discussion.
All persons will be welcome at
our all services and meetings.
R owes'll Talkshow. Phone 25.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9:20 a.m. Bible school.
10:45 a.m. Morning worship and
sermon. "The King's Pardon."
6:30 p.m. Y. P. S. C. E. Topic,
"Favorite verses in the Psalms."
Leader, Miss Caroline Smith.
Tuesday—4:15 p.m. Meeting of
the Patron Circle at the Manses.
Miss Elizabeth Hunter will lead.
Tuesday—7:10 p.m. Mid-week
service for meditation and prayer,
These services are for you; you
will be glad welcome.
Students at California University
have started a campaign to raise
enough money to send a track team
out this summer. The work is in
charge of a committee of eight up-
perclassmen.

LEcTmE ON FIELD GEOLOGY
On Tuesday evening, April 22nd,
a t Y. P. S. C. E., Professor Trowbridge,
of the department of geology will
give an illustrated lecture in room
164, Old Science hall, on Field
Courses in Geology. Eastern slides
will be used to show the conditions
under which summer field work in
geology is now carried on by several
of the universities in America.

The nature of the field courses
which is to be given during the com-
ing summer in northeastern Iowa
and for which university credit is to
be given will be briefly discussed.
All students who have had or are
now taking a course in geology and
others who may be interested are in-
vited to attend this lecture.

PROFESSIONAL
TAYLOR TO MEN
107 S. Clinton Street

JOSEPH SLAVATA
PROFESSIONAL TAILOR TO MEN

Gentle Spring—
Means a new Spring Suit for yours
truly. If it comes from our shop
it will be everything that a good
suit ought to be.

My Tailors

With Coast &
Sons not in the
custom tailoring
field, we
remain the
leading tailors
for Iowa City

Practical Jewelers

Besides our general line of jewelry complete
and up to the minute; are you aware that we
mould, design and manufacture jewelry? We
are the only firm in the city doing this.
Our work thorough and guaranteed.

JOHN HANDS
THE JEWELER

WHERE other faithfuls, we succeed in repair-
ing the most defective watch troubles.

LUSCOMBE
Gives Special Rates on Senior Photos:
WE ALSO FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

YOU NEED EXERCISE
WE CAN FURNISH IT
Batting and Catching a Base Ball
is considered the healthiest out-
door sport. Our well known D. &
M. line of Balls, Bats, Gloves and
Mitts are now in and have every
up-to-date feature.
We have the Louisville Slugging Bats in three pat-
terns.
Glad to see the Students get in our game.

SMITH & CILEK
BIG HARDWARE
WASHINGTON STREET
$12.00 Norfolks for $12.00 College Folks
$13.50
$15.00
$16.50
$18.00
$20.00
$22.50
$25.00 MAX MAYER The Good Clothes Store

PARASOLS PARASOLS
MOST EXTRAVAGANT DAYS PARASOL SALE
MONDAY APRIL 21

TUESDAY, APRIL 22
204 Beautiful New Parasols. The most extraordinary values we ever offered in THREE assortments.

Every one of these Parasols is made to sell at double the prices we ask.

ASSORTMENT ONE CHOOSE 3.
30c.
ASSORTMENT TWO, choice each.
$.80
ASSORTMENT THREE, choice each.
$1.00

THIS IS THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLSEY

The engineers dined at Company Hall Friday evening.

Mr. Willis O'Brien, Law '13 is visiting friends in Ottumwa.

Mrs. Shirley, L. A. '12 is principal of the West Liberty high school visiting friends in the city over Sunday.

NOTICE
The men volunteers will meet this morning at nine o'clock at Close Hall.

H. A. STRUB & CO.
Embroideries and Lace

Very Fine Line of Voile Flouncings and Lace Flouncings
See Our Dress Goods and Silks They Are Good

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Mort H. Singer's A Sparkling Musical Comedy

MODERN EVE
60--COMPANY--60

ENGLERT THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT SATURDAY, APRIL 26

Mort H. Singer's A Sparkling Musical Comedy

MODERN EVE
60--COMPANY--60

ENGLERT THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT SATURDAY, APRIL 26

TODAY Iowa Theatre

"On Fortune's Wheel"—Two real

Thames and l'Oranienburg. The

happiest of the remaining band.

ballad of circumstantial evidence

Athenian democracy. The

Miss Alice is another of the

itself is the common place

a".

... and the twain becomes

the stagecoach and escape from

the wheel of a stage coach and escape

working for it.

The footman is another of the

"The Changeling"—Third reel.

With the Thanhouser Kid the dual

"Petticoat, Please"—goal ever attempted

for a child in pictures.

"Nine Year's War"—A comedy

"Love and Pain, a charming comedy

The bank president loses the crack

courtroom, taking him himself

the remaining funds. Through

chain of circumstantial evidence

the cashier is charged with the crime

and sentenced to the penitentiary.

his wife suffers from poverty and is

compelled to part with her baby

which is adopted by the orphan

are the dramatic elements in an

how the quack is ex-parallel story of a

and the young of the

In this city, where a poor struggle

his health, who has won his

and who had him to the

The Engineers danced to the latter

at the box park last evening. Mr. SELLS Anderson chaperoned.

Beauties of the Day. The most extraordinary values we ever

beautiful New Parasols. We have just received a

prices just a little lower than

at Company Hall.

at the home of his parents in Iowa City.

near the latter

standing the week-end at Lowden, Iowa, according to a recent

an action by a wealthy

asked compelled to part with her baby, Ladles'

The bank

"Fortune's Wheel"—Two reels have them
damaged in Pictures.

the role ever attempted

"The Fountain of Youth"—Two reels have them

damaged in Pictures.

Uniforms

H. W. Raymond

307 South Capitol

Phone 145 R

FOR SALE

Base Ball Uniforms

FOR SALE

Large Pictures

from your—

Small Negatives with the

BROWNIE

ENLARGING

CAMERA

Prices $2.00 to $4.00

HENRY LOUIS

The Rexall Drug and

Kodak Store

124 College Street

LARGE PICTURES

NOTE BOOKS DRAWING

INSTRUMENTS AND STUDENT'S SUPPLIES

A Choice Line of Candies.

Click the above link to read this.

If you call me at your leisure.

The Pure Food

Emporium

We cater to the class of people

who are particular in what they

eat but object to being "held up" on the
goods. Our unusual facilities

able us to give you exceptional

service all about the line.

GEO. D. BARTH

GROCER

6 and 8 So. Dubuque St.

Subscribe for the Iowa.

H. A. STRUB & CO.